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Chapter 2207 

After al l ,  he is useless.  

Song Rongshi rubbed his eyebrows.  

A joke is a joke, there is always a joke.  

From the beginning of the wedding 

preparations to the upcoming ceremony, she 

often said these two words.  

Didn't she obviously say when she was by 

her side before that it  didn't matter what it  

was as long as she was with herself .  

Later,  he said that he agreed to a wedding, 

and then she said that she was inferior 

because she was afraid of being looked 

down upon at the wedding, so she wanted 

an enviable grand wedding.  

He also agreed.  
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She said that most people have cars to pick 

up relatives because she wanted to be 

different,  so he used a helicopter to pick up 

relatives.  

The best thing about everything is that even 

if  he is t ight on funds now, he has never said 

a word to her,  even if  he is very busy,  

everything is personally selected by  him. 

But she sti l l  tel ls others jokes.  

Is the opinion of others that important?  

She didn't even know how many t imes he 

was scolded by his family in order to buy the 

wedding.  

Everyone knew that he owed Lin Fanyue a 

wedding but gave another woman a grand 

wedding banquet after the divorce. Zhong 

Lingwei pointed at him and cursed that he 

had trampled on the dignity of his ex -wife.  



Song Ji  scolded him for derai lment. He 

didn't know that being a low-key man was 

thicker than the city wall .  

Song Nian said that the  whole world knows 

that Ning Lexia has a small  third. He 

organized a high-profi le luxury wedding 

banquet for the small  third. This wil l  have a 

bad impact on the people. It  is impossible 

for the Song family to attend. Once it  is 

there, it  is equivalent to admitting this in 

disguise.  Unhealthy habits.  

But he sti l l  did it  without hesitation.  

But Ning Lexia was sti l l  dissatisf ied.  

Song Rongshi was so tired that he didn't 

want to talk anymore.  

Ning Lexia lost her temper for a while,  but 

she also noticed that Song Rongshi’s face 

was not good. She sank in her heart and 



quickly squeezed out a tear and said softly,  

"I 'm sorry that I  said too much, but I  am 

actually afraid that you wil l  be said to you. It

’s al l  because I  blamed me for marrying me 

or you and I wouldn’t  be so neglected by 

the Song family."  

"Well ,  don't  think about it ,  I  don't  care." 

Song Rongshi was very t ired, but when she 

saw her crying again, she had to coax her 

with a strong smile.  

He told himself over and over again that he 

owed her.  

The wedding was very grand, but few of the 

distinguished guests were good brothers.  

Most of them had a group of fr iends and 

company executives and employees.  

Ning Lexia’s fr iends are only one table. 

There are a few classmates from college and 

a few colleagues who went to work. In fact,  



we don’t have a deep relationship, but 

because of the crowds,  Ning Lexia also sent 

invitations. .  

When Song Rong was standing at the 

wedding, he glanced at the guests under the 

stage, feel ing sad and disappointed.  

He didn't  have it .  He imagined that his 

wedding was just a few months ago when Lin 

Fanyue was very enthusiastic and told him 

that she had let Ruan Yan be her bridesmaid, 

Xiaoxi and coldly be a f lower girl .  

She prefers Chinese weddings.  

At that t ime, Zhong Lingwei also put forward 

various opinions.  

He thought that on the wedding day, there 

would be a crowd of family,  relatives, and 

friends.  

After a few months everything changed.  



The bride became another woman.  

Chapter 2208 

Up to now, when there was Song Rong, I  

seemed to feel that I  was dreaming. He was 

stuck in the dream and never woke up.  

"Now I invite the groom to kiss the bride." 

The emcee said suddenly.  

Song Rongshi slowly returned to his senses. 

There were some women who had l i fted the 

bride's vei l ,  and there were  women who 

appeared in front of him, with fair  skin and 

beautiful faces, but when she looked closely,  

her face was sti l l  a bit st iff  when she 

laughed.  

This is  a face that has been plasticized. It  

was almost completely reshaped and very 

successful .  There are no scars on Ning 

Lexia's face, and even this face looks better 



than before, but Song Rongshi feels it  is  

strange.  

It  was so unfamil iar that he couldn't kiss him 

at al l .  

Seeing him delaying understanding, the 

smile on Ning Lexia's face gradual ly 

st iffened, and she whispered to remind him 

of "Rongshi ."  

The master of ceremonies joked, "Our 

bridegroom was stunned when he saw that 

the bride was so beautiful ."  

There was a burst of laughter in the 

audience.  

Song Rongshi closed his eyes and kissed his 

fate.  

On the night of the wedding, the 

housekeeper of the vi l la del ivered the 



ordered favors and gift  brochures to Ning 

Lexia.  

After taking a look, Ning Lexia was very 

dissatisf ied. "Why do you have the greatest 

affection at this point? It  was only when 

there was a banyan tree in 20,000.  I  

remember that you used to give your fr iends 

the red envelopes for marriage and they 

were hundreds of thousands before you. It 's 

just too big and big, you can see how stingy 

they are."  

Song Rongshi thought to himself that none 

of those friends in the past had come here 

and where the red envelopes came from, but 

he didn't explain, they just smoked si lently .  

He didn't  l ike to smoke before,  but he has 

become obsessed with this stuff  recently.  

It  seems that only when he smokes can he 

be less irr itable.  



"Before you took brotherhood too much." 

Ning Lexia sighed. "But now is different from 

the past.  You are no longer the person in 

charge of the Song family.  There is definitely 

not so much money in your hand. And the 

l itt le family of our two people is also Yes,  

the expenses are l ike this.  I  wil l  take care of 

the expenses of the house in the future.  I  

wil l  take care of al l  those favors.  If  you have,  

you can work hard outside without worry."  

Song Rongshi si lently looked at her.  

He was not so stupid that he couldn't 

understand the meaning of Ning Lexia's 

words.  

This is  asking him for f inancial power.  

It  doesn't matter i f  he had handed it over 

before, but this t ime Ning Lexia had to use 

everything well  for the wedding, which made 

him wonder if  she would be extravagant.  



To be honest,  he is now tight on funds,  and 

is he not able to squander freely l ike be fore.  

He couldn't  help but remember that Lin 

Fanyue had better than Ning Lexia in terms 

of family conditions and abil ity to earn 

money, but she had never been reckless.  

Even the expensive things were given by him 

and even later.  She doesn't  l ike making it  

too extravagant and wasteful when it comes 

to weddings.  

He didn't  know why he always thought of his 

ex-wife today. Maybe it  was too depressing 

to l ive with Ning Lexia recently.  

"If  you don't want to, just forget i t ." Ning 

Lexia bit her aggrieved l ip when he didn't  

speak. "I 'm just afraid that you are too tired. 

And I have known you for so long. I  also 

know that you real ly don't  know how to 



manage money. I 'm afraid I  want your 

money."  

"I  do not, ."  

Song Rongshi got up and took out a card to 

her.  "Here,  there is enough for the daily 

expenses of the family.  If  you don't have it ,  

you can ask me for it ."  

"Ten mil l ion?" Ning Lexia's heart sank ten 

mil l ion. How long can it  take to buy a house 

in the capital  is not enough.  

She calmed down and raised her head. "Can 

you tel l  me how much money you have in 

your hand now? Yes,  I  just want to know the 

number of assets in our family."  

"Le Xia has the funds that I  can hold at most 

100 mil l ion yuan. After that,  several 

investment projects need to spend money.  

Ou Lansheng is not very good this year.  I  



hope you can understand." Song Rongshi 

was helpless.  explanation of.  

Ning Lexia's whole person is not good. She 

didn't expect Song Rongshi to be so poor 

now. 

A bi l l ionaire, a local  tyrant she met casually 

before is more expensive than him. 

Chapter 2209 

She was depressed and wanted to vomit 

blood, but she sti l l  had it  on her face. She 

smiled and said, "It 's okay to have money.  If  

you don’t  have this kind of thing, you can 

earn again.  I  hope you have the abil ity,  but I  

think you can pay it  back. Give me that one 

hundred mil l ion." Yes, I  am afraid that i f  you 

take out the only money and turn it  around, 

then our l i fe wil l  be diff icult to maintain 

afterwards.  When there is a banyan, you said 



that I  want to go to a foreign doctor to see 

if  I  get back. I 'm a chi ld with you."  

She said that her eyes were red, "I  want to 

be a mother."  

Song Rongshi si lently frowned and hesitated 

for a moment when he thought that i f  he 

didn't ,  Lin Fanyue would not lose the 

qualif ications to be a mother if  he had her,  

and f inal ly paid it  back, and gave her 

another card and said,  "Go and heal it ."  

"Rongshi ,  I  wil l  definitely be able to heal ,  

r ight? We wil l  be a chi ld, r ight?" Ning Lexia 

suddenly jumped into his arms.  

She can only hold Song Rong when her legs 

are inconvenient.  

Ning Lexia cried for a while and then 

suddenly kissed him on the chin. There was 

"Rongshi there is tonight,  our bridal 



chamber has tonight,  we have never wanted 

to touch me before you have it .  I  know that I  

am l ike that.  It 's  scary,  but now my face is 

better.  Do you think I  look good."  

She looked at him affectionately.  

Song Rongshi nodded as soon as she kissed 

him, then he fel l  on him and took the 

init iative to unbutton his clothes.  

In fact,  he has no interest at al l ,  and he 

understands that if  you don't touch her 

tonight,  Ning Lexia might have to cry with 

self-pity and grief .  He basical ly knows what 

she wil l  say.  

He didn't  want to l isten to it  anymore, and 

dealt with i t  in a perfunctory manner. His 

body was not up to date, even a l itt le bit of 

resistance, even if  Ning Lexia racked his 

brains, there was no way to react.  



"Rongshi had you, no, I  always hated me in 

my heart."  Ning Lexia burst into tears.  

"No, I 'm the only one l ike this.  I 'm too tired 

these days." Song Rongshi was helplessly 

perfunctory. "Moreover,  my physical 

condition is a problem. I  was with Lin Fanyue 

before, and you know I  and I  are in this way. 

Lin Fanyue was pregnant with a chi ld, 

because it  was designed by your brother and 

then she became pregnant. We have been 

sleeping in separate rooms."  

Ning Lexia was stunned. Some did not 

believe that there was "Then you didn't do it  

before, l ike this."  

"Did you say you were pregnant when I  was 

drunk or I  don't  remember it  at al l ." Song 

Rongshi explained tiredly.  



Ning Lexia remembered having her last t ime, 

and worked hard for a long time to make 

him react.  

Could it  be that he is real ly the problem?  

Thinking of this,  Ning Lexia's whole person 

is not good, she has experienced many men, 

coupled with this age, she has been lonely 

for too long when she is most in need.  

"Then how about you go have a drink?"  

"Wil l  i t  be another day? I 'm real ly too tired 

today." Song Rongshi shimmered and hid in 

the bathroom. 

Ning Lexia smashed the pi l low on the 

ground angri ly.  

I  had known that it  would be better not to 

go back to the country to f ind a man abroad 

than to f ind Song Rong, which was a waste 

of money and useless.  



It 's a pity that her legs are inconvenient 

now. 

Trash Song Rongshi has made excuses for 

several days in a row to hide  from Ning 

Lexia since his wedding.  

It  was a dinner that night,  and an invitation 

was sent.  He actually didn't need to go 

there, but I  didn't want to go back to face 

Ning Lexia and paid it  back, so I  went.  

If ,  instead, i f  he walked in in the past,  a lot 

of people would come and take the 

init iative. It’s almost there, but now it’s 

not the same as before. Everyone saw him 

come. If  you’re a guest,  you wil l  f ind a 

more capable business man. Even the l itt le 

stars don't come over very much.  

After Song Rongshi greeted the host of the 

banquet, he walked to the sofa in the corner.  



Chapter 2210 

After seated, behind a screen behind him, 

two l itt le stars suddenly heard the sound of 

discussion.  

"The man in the blue suit just now looks so 

beautiful ,  even better-looking than the male 

celebrit ies in the entertainment industry.  I  

think his clothes are quite luxurious, I  don't 

know which rich businessman it is ."  

"He, you are late in the circle,  maybe you 

don't  know, he is Song Rongshi ."  

"The surname is Song, it  shouldn't be that 

Song family."  

"Hush, be quiet,  i t 's him, but don't expect to 

cl imb on him, he has been waived by the 

Song family,  and his inheritance rights have 

been deprived."  



"Even if  they are deprived of their  

inheritance qualif ications, they are also from 

the Song family.  A l itt le bit of meat from 

their hands wil l  be enough for us to eat for a 

l i fetime. Besides, i f  we f ind him as the 

sponsor,  we can rely on the contacts and 

resources behind them. "  

"Heh, what you think is so good, even if  you 

are looking for a gold master,  you have to 

look for someone with a l itt le human touch. 

He real ly doesn't have it ,  and he is terribly 

scumbag. His wife just gave her a baby, and 

he cheated outside.  Even for the sake of 

Xiaosan's divorce from his ex-wife, let her 

wife go out alone,  so that's it .  Individuals 

have been entangled together for more than 

ten years,  and outsiders are cannon fodder 

when they enter."  

"Well ,  this kind of man treats her wife the 

same way.  I t 's estimated that if  you ask him 



as the gold master,  you won't be able to 

make any money, forget it ."  

"" 

Song Rongshi chuckled and took a big sip 

from the wine glass.  

Unexpectedly, even the l itt le stars in the 

entertainment circle who want to become 

gold masters can't look down on him now.  

Because he is too ruthless and unrighteous, 

he is not qualif ied to be a gold master.  

Heh, when did he actually fal l  to this point?  

"Song Shao, it 's  been a long time since I  saw 

you, why did you hide and drink boringly?"  

With an elegant voice coming, Ruan Yan 

walked over,  a black tube top  dress showed 

her sl im figure, and the side sl it  skirt was 

designed with droopy crystal tassels,  and the 



temperament was more elegant between the 

steps. people.  

Song Rongshi looked up at her indifferently,  

"Something?"  

"Song Shao is very indifferent." Ruan Yan 

chuckled indifferently.  "Could it  be that after 

marriage, he was strict ly control led by his 

newlyweds,  so he didn't even dare to chat 

with women a few more words outside?"  

"Ruan Yan, you didn't  want to chat with me , 

you wanted to come and scold me for Lin 

Fanyue." Song Rongshi stood up, picked up 

the phone and put it  in his pocket,  "Sorry, I  

have been scolded a lot recently,  I  don't 

want to Listen again."  

"Song Shao, you misunderstood me, I  real ly 

am not, I  just want to tel l  you something 

about Fanyue."  



Ruan Yan picked up a glass of red wine that 

nobody had touched on the table and shook 

it .  

Song Rongshi was stunned, her long legs 

stopped uncontrollably,  "What's wrong with 

her?" 

Could it  be that Lin Fanyue was sad because 

of his recent wedding?  

At that moment, many thoughts f lashed in 

Song Rongshi's mind.  

Now that she is sad, what can he do? If  it  

weren't for the wrong things she did before, 

why both of them are now where they are 

today.  

He is actual ly very unhappy every day.  

Ruan Yan took a sip of red wine and slowly 

said, "She is f ine,  but there is one thing you 



may never know. In fact,  i t  was not Fanyue 

who kidnapped Ning Lexia,  it  was me."  

Song Rongshi's body was shaken, and he 

turned back f iercely,  "What did you say?" 

 


